
                        PREFAB SPROUT E-MAIL NEWSLETTER

                                 ISSUE #6

*****************************************************************************

           Please send any replies, comments, unsubscribes, letters

           for inclusion to :  bassler@prairienet.org

*****************************************************************************

Well, I told you I wanted to get this e-mail newsletter up and rolling,

and I've actually stuck to my word *gasp*.  Thanks to all who have

contributed and written in support of this newsletter.  

Have heard no word from the fine folks in Newcastle at Kitchenware

about the new album, but I'm sure things there are superbusy.  Will

let everyone know here once I/we hear something.  Enjoy

                                             - Ryan Bassler

                                               May '96

*****************************************************************************

From: C Browning <C.Browning-95@student.lut.ac.uk>

Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout Newsletter #5

many untold thankyou's for the newsletter - here is my attempt at filling out 

teh questionnaire

1. i'd vaguely heard of the band and rolling stone album guide kept saying how 

fab the prefab's were but it was only when MOJO magazine pu steve mcqueen in 

their best albums of all time list that i went to my local library and took 

the album out and well fell in love with it

2. favourite song - probably predictable but i have great love for faron 

young, but life of surprises and if you don't love me get me every time - i 

also have a strong affinity for jesse james bolero

3. least favourite song - only when i found teh video of prefab sprout did i 

realise what a clunker the golden calf was. embarrassing video at times isn't 

it....

4. other bands i like - my favourite band is XTC, my favourite musician ever 

is nick drake - bryter layter the finest album ever - i also like r.e.m., 

teenage fanclub, bmx bandits, the mighty genius that is victoria williams, the 

bonzos, teh jayhawks, neil young, the colorblind james experience, gene clark, 

richard thompson, the boo radleys and many more too numerous to mention. my 

favourite record at the mo is moby grape's eponymous debut album
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anyway here's looking forward to the new album

see ya

chris browning

****************************************************************************

From: garyt@sparky.dnet.co.uk (Gary Thompson)

Subject: Re: B-Sides

 On the matter of a discography, and just as a matter of interest, I picked 

up a book a couple of years ago called 'Myths, Melodies, & Metaphysics- Paddy 

McAloon's Prefab Sprout'. It was written by  a guy called John Birch, and 

seems to be some kind of vanity press thing, but anyway it has a really 

in-depth discography up to June 1993, as well as stories about the early days 

of the band, making the albums etc. Chances are he still has copies, so 

here's his address:  John Birch, 9 Goodier View, Newton, Hyde, Cheshire, SK14 

4JF, England.

ED NOTE - I have already written to said Mr. Birch and am waiting

for a reply.  Will let folks know here if it's available as soon as 

I find out.

****************************************************************************

From: Ja5on@aol.com

Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout Newsletter #5

Hello

I have been a subscriber to this list for over a year now,  and this is my

first response.

My name is Jason Rosewater and I am a musician (I recorded a few albums with

The Drones and now sing with The Nepenthe Project- which incidentally has cd

due out in June- keep an eye out for it it's called "Everything Was Beautiful

and Nothing Hurt." (excuse the plug , couldn't resist)

My favorite Sprout tunes are  

"The Devil has all the Best Tunes"

"We Let The Stars Go"

"Mercy on Me"

"I Never Play Basketball Now"

"Moving the River"

"Horsin' Around"  (Any band that sports such a great bossanova tune is tops

in my book)

Paddy McAloon is my musical hero. I know so little about the man (what I do
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know, I've learned here)

Some of my other favorite bands:  Trash Can Sinatras, The Boo Radleys,

Spacemen 3, VU's,  King Crimson, Teenage Fanclub, Big Star.

I respect Prefab Sprout for their lyrical, musical, technical abilities and

view them as the only example of timeless music around today.  Listen to

anything from the early-mid eighties and see how it has aged. 

Prefab Sprout is timeless and the laser in my cd-player is going to burn a

hole right through my cds as I play my Prefab collection endlessly.

I would love to see a b-side compilation.  This is the band that inspired me

to pursue music as a career.

I hope this letter finds you well.

Jason

****************************************************************************

From: TOM_CRIMMINS@yr.com

Subject: Thanks for the Newsletters

          

          Mr. Bassler -

          

          Thanks for Newsletters #1 & #2!  Very cool to read that there are 

          other Sprout maniacs out there just like me.  After reading these 

          two newsletters, it sounds like you were or are putting together 

          a discography.  Is it done?  Need any help?  Please let me know 

          either way.  

          

          And in case you're keeping a profile of all club members, I 

          thought I'd relay my favorite/least favorite Prefab stuff:

          

          Favorite Album:  Jordan

          

          Favorite Songs:  Bonny, Cruel, Technique, Lions in My Own Garden, 

                           Radio Love, Appetite, Moving the River, Talking  

                           Scarlet, Til the Cows Come Home, I Remember      

                           That, Knock on Wood, Ice Maiden, Moondog, Doowop 

                           in Harlem

          

          Least Favorite Song:  Dublin (too sappy)

          

          Will keep in touch

          

          Tom_Crimmins@yr.com

**************************************************************************
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ED. NOTE - The following two snippets are taken from the XTC mailing list.

Will probably look eerily familiar to certain folks 'round here.

From: owner-chalkhills@mando.engr.sgi.com

Subject: Chalkhills Digest #2-16

------------------------------

From: Dennis P Hilgenberg <syd@ecn.purdue.edu>

Subject: Prefab Sprout

Date: Mon, 23 Oct 95 15:22:28 EST

> Finally, to Nick Brown---I think that Prefab Sprout is a fabulous band with

> Jordan: The Comeback being one of the very great albums made (and which was

> produced by Thomas Dolby, by the way).  Alas, since that album, I've only

> seen a compilation CD and wonder if they've disbanded. Even if they have,

> what has become of their leader, singer and songwriter Paddy McAloon?

I swear I'd heard something about Paddy doing a solo album in the near

future.  Am I crazy?

****************************************************************************

From: owner-chalkhills@mando.engr.sgi.com

Date: Fri, 27 Oct 1995 20:43:48 -0500

From: produce@magicnet.net (Arthur James Virgin)

Subject: Prefab Sprout Revealed

        In response to the post about Prefab Sprout...Paddy is NOT doing a

solo album.  The band actually completed a full album and submitted it to

their label Epic Records  (According to a source the album was much in the

vain of their dance hall single "If You Don't Love Me" from their greatest

hits album).  Epic told Paddy and Co. that they were interested in an album

as ambitious as "Jordan: The Comeback" (anyone who has heard this album

knows why!).  So it was back to the drawing board for Prefab.  A friend of

mine was supposed to get a few tracks from this unreleased Sprout album,

but nothing so far.

        If you are into the Grays or Jellyfish..Andy Sturmer is in the

middle of finishing his solo album (if he can find people that will not

quit because of his perfectionist attitudes).

Thats all for now,

AJ  :)

"How can I be pleased when I'm handed the keys

  to a town they call Misery" - Andy Partridge
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Visit my Quality Music Page!    http://www.magicnet.net/~produce/

****************************************************************************

    From: BugRoom@aol.com (unknown)

    Subject: rollmo'

    

    Hello Prefabricated Lovers (!)

    

    After mucho meditation...

    

    1) How you became interested in the band/how you were 

        introduced:  The first time I heard Prefab Sprout was when 

        we performed "Appetite" at a Berklee recital in Boston 

        (well... before that... rehearsals and all... ha).  I really got 

        into them about a year later (1987?).  Two Wheels Good did 

        it for me.  There was so much music on hand in the dorms 

        there... and I happend to be hooked into that.

    

    2) Favorite song(s):  Don't Sing (because when I hear it, I know 

        I just started Swoon), Wild Horses, I Never Play Basketball 

        Now (the arrangements of the songs on Swoon completely 

        astound me.  What are they doing?  Like it), Talking Scarlet 

        (reason described below), Elegance, Horsechimes, Technique 

        (twisted), Faron (Thomas!), Desire As (lyrics!), Couldn't Bear 

        To Be Special (Oh words are trains... for moving past what 

        really has no name) (one of the most brilliant things I've 

        read... and am still trying to figure out), The King Of Rock & 

        Roll (puts me in optimism's fantasy land). 

    

    3) Favorite album:  Swoon

    

    4) Least favorite song:  Tried hard.

    

    5) Other bands you like:  XTC, David Bowie, Todd Rundgren, 

        Thomas Dolby, Joe Jackson, Frank Zappa, Roxy Music, U2, 

        Smashing Pumpkins, Pixies...

    

    6) Any other interesting tidbits (prefab or not):  Me and a 

        friend of mine (Amy... about as close to Wendy Smith I'll 

        ever get) (Amy has a beautiful voice) recorded a rendition of 

        Talking Scarlet and things were getting very torrid, exact, 

        and studious.  So we decided to break it up... and we changed 

        parts.  She sang the Paddy parts, and I sang the Wendy parts.  

        Needless to say, most of that tape is laughter.  Whenever I 

        hear it, I'm on the floor.  We went on to record "Rapping 

        Scarlet" which sounds more like the B52's.

    

    Hey... I have a question.  On Protest Songs, it says that Dublin 

    and Pearly Gates were remixed at Utopia in New York.  Could 
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    that be Todd Rundgren's Utopia Sound?  Hmm... I wonder.

    

    Oh well... take care all...

    

    John Neil

    BugRoom@aol.com

    

 ***************************************************************************   
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